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Abstract

Lack of knowledge on scientific behaving with patients during giving bad news involves most of physicians even experienced physicians. Interestingly, this hurts physicians mind and in some cases causes sadness and depression or reaction on dealing with patient. In a cross sectional-descriptive study, 203 clinical assistant were included in study from 2009 to 2010 at Tabriz university of medical sciences. Comments of residents about giving bad news were registered on valid and reliable questionnaire. State of awareness by considering positive answers of statistical population were categorized into three groups; first group: weak awareness (true questions fewer than 50%), second group: medium awareness (true questions between 50 to75%), and third group: good awareness (true questions more than 75%). Validity of questionnaire was assessed by evaluating contents and reliability using Cronbach’s alpha. Stratified sampling was used based on academic year. Mean age of residents was 32.01±3.25 years between the ranges of 26 to 43 years. Females were 76 individuals (37.4%) and 127 individuals (62.6%) males. Mean of physicians work experience was 2.1-2.9 (0-15 years range) at general period. Among residents, internal medicine residents agree on considering patients education before giving bad news much than other majors residents (P=0.004). Mean score for residents' awareness about patients' right for knowing disease were 4.81±1.58 (min=0, max=7); the mean for female residents was 4.9±1.49 and 4.75±1.64 for male residents. There is statistically significant differences between majors. Present study, has shown that the knowledge of Tabriz University of Medical Sciences residents about breaking bad news are low. It seems that holding workshops about breaking bad news are necessary for educating medical students and residents.
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Introduction

A question crosses minds of medical students when they starting to enter clinical wards that it is an informing patient ant his/her relatives about illness; for example, how much information should be provided to patient and
relatives in confronting with endstage cancer patient or who should inform the patient or relatives. Lack of knowledge on scientific behaving with patients during giving bad news involves most of physicians even experienced physicians. Interestingly, this hurts physicians mind and in some cases causes sadness and depression or reaction on dealing with patient (1).

Making logical relation between patient and physician and creating optimum mental conditions before giving bed news declines its destructive effects. In addition, it reduces patient stress and gives power to confront logically and responsibly with illness, treatment team, protocols, and necessary treatments (2-7).

Making emotional and human relation, giving professional and scientific information about disease simply, saying disease in a private and quiet condition, consciously dealing with common mechanisms of denial, and avoiding confusing patient were considered for giving bad news to patient (8-13).

Following the SPIKES strategy that include: setting up the interviews, assessing patient perception, obtaining patient invitation, giving knowledge and information to the patient, addressing the patient emotions with empathic reception, and strategy and summary were recommended in most of medical studies (14).

Normally, cases such as death of close relatives and diagnosed terminally illness behave like a shock. People panic by receiving news and all their life change suddenly. Almost, all women who have been got the news of breast cancer had anxiety and distress; this situation goes further on about 50% of patients and lead to severe mental disorders like depression. Isolation, crying, do not enjoy from enjoyable common actions, wish dying, aggression, long reticence, academic failure, attention deficit, forgetfulness, problem on making decision, Self-destructive thoughts, anger, sadness, sin, inability, disappointment, solitude, dizziness, fatigue and malaise, asthma, sigh, dry mouth, heart beat increase, numbness and heaviness, paresis, sense of tightness and suffocation in the throat, and stomachache can hurt patients and on most of cases it is hardship for people (15-16).

Informing patients from his/her illness and the severity are one of essential experiences that physicians must acquire on dealing with patients; even if patient is not able to hear that because during last moments of life, patients do not believe the news and are waiting for a miracle or giving life by physician (16-17).

It is not true to prohibit for giving proper information. Due to mourning, aging, illness, are part of life. Mourning is sadness and grief reaction to miss someone or even himself/herself (17).

Patients confront event by their own way. Patients and relatives should talk about their feels and tell their ideas in order to help better according to their bad news originated stress. In such cases, simple explanation without medical terms is effective (18). There are three models for conversation between physician and patients that includes Passive active pattern, help cooperation pattern, and mutual participation pattern (19-21).

The last one is complete treatment pattern. Therefore, best method for giving news is that inform patients about his/her illness then give more information based on patients knowledge and culture step by step (27).

Material and methods

In a cross sectional-descriptive study, 203 clinical assistant were included in study from 2009 to 2010 at Tabriz university of medical sciences. Comments of residents about giving bad news were registered on valid and reliable questionnaire. Questionnaire had two parts;
the first part was about personal-social information and the second part was about residents’ knowledge for giving bad news and their comments and point of view. Questionnaire was designed by referring to reference books, consultation with professors, and study of the scientific resources. State of awareness by considering positive answers of statistical population were categorized into three groups; first group: weak awareness (true questions fewer than 50%), second group: medium awareness (true questions between 50 to 75%), and third group: good awareness (true questions more than 75%). One point was given to each true answer and zero to false and I do not know answers on scoring questionnaire. Validity of questionnaire was assessed by evaluating contents and reliability using Cronbach’s alpha. Stratified sampling was used based on academic year. Data was analyzed using descriptive methods by SPSS 16. Questionnaire was with coded by number without resident name.

Results

Mean age of residents was 32.01±3.25 years between the ranges of 26 to 43 years. Females were 76 individuals (37.4%) and 127 individuals (62.6%) males. Mean of physicians work experience was 2.1-2.9 (0-15 years range) at general period. Residents with 2 years of experience before residency exam were 59 individuals (29.1%) and 43 individuals (21.2%) had 3 years of experience. Residents without prior experience were 26 individuals (12.8%). Mean of residency years was 2.06±0.96.

Residents with high agreement on evaluating patients knowledge before giving bad news were 106 individuals (52.3%) and 42 (20.7%) with very high agreement. 143 residents (70.44%) had believed to consider patients education level before giving bad news. 129 residents (68.47%) had believed to consider patients knowledge level before giving bad news. 143 residents (70.44%) had believed to prepare patients mentally before giving bad news. 120 residents (59.11%) had believed that it is better inform patients relatives to prevent great excitements during giving bad news to patient. Whereas, 33 residents (16.25%) was contrary to that idea and they had believed to inform patient firstly. Among residents, internal medicine residents agree on considering patients education before giving bad news much than other majors residents (X2=87.79, df=56, P=0.004).

Mean score for residents’ awareness about patients' right for knowing disease were 4.81±1.58 (min=0, max=7); the mean for female residents was 4.9±1.49 and 4.75±1.64 for male residents.

Score less than 4 was considered weak knowledge, 4-6 medium, and above 6 good. Among patients, 45 (22.3%) of them had weak, 125 (61.9%) individuals medium, and 32 (15.8%) adequate knowledge.

Level of residents’ awareness based on major was mentioned below: among internal medicine residents, 29 residents (64.4%) had medium score, and 8 residents (17.7) had high score; among surgery residents, 11 residents (52.3%) has low score, 7 residents (33.33%) had medium, and 3 residents (14%) had high score. There is statistically significant differences between various majors of residents. In response to question “If bad news has defined concept as physician for them or not?” 67 (33%) residents had negative answer and 136 (67%) had positive answer.

164 residents (80%) believed that bad news with specific content are not bad for all people necessarily. 179 residents (88.2%) believed that they must consider emotional condition of patients for ethics issues. 146 residents (71.9%) believed that educational curses are necessary for learning of giving bad news. 137 residents (67.5%) believed that an experienced team is a must have for giving bad news. 126 residents
55 residents (27.1%) give the mission of giving bad news to patients’ family. On the other hand, 148 residents (72.9%) consider it false. 178 residents (87.7%) told that they had no academic education for giving bad news; only 44 residents (21.7%) had studies about this issue. 181 residents considered it essential case that must take into account in academic educations.

Discussion

Informing patient about his/her illness and severity of it, is one of essential skills that physicians must acquire it when they visit patient. Asking about patients’ knowledge about illness and process and giving new information step by step based on culture and knowledge is the best method (16).

Parle et al. has insisted on talking only physician with patient and giving proper information. Also, they consider evaluating patient knowledge before giving breaking bad news (17). Grassi et al. has demonstrated that revealing cancer disease is great issue among physicians. 45% of physicians has believed that patients should know facts about his/her illness. Whereas, 25% of them inform patients in fact; surgeons do this easier than other majors. The study recommends that family doctors should be educated theoretically and practically about giving bad news to cancer patients. In this way, specialist can refer their patients to their family doctor for explanations (18). Regg et al. considers creating relation with patient and describing illness as indisputable right for patients. Also, they recommend educating family doctors about giving bad news to cancer patients. So, specialist can refer the patient to family doctor for more explanation (18).

Present study, has shown that the knowledge of Tabriz University of Medical Sciences residents about breaking bad news are low. It seems that holding workshops about breaking bad news are necessary for educating medical students and residents.
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